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About This Game

Multiplayer Game Maker is a sandbox 2D platformer with a level editor and massive multiplayer. Create levels of your dreams
and share your creations with other players!

Also you can play online levels created by other players and rate them. The best levels will appear at the top of the list, which
will give an opportunity their authors to become famous! Make the game of your dreams, it's simple!

Features:

• Built-in level editor

• Upload levels to Steam workshop

• Ability to play any levels online

• Nice interface and Sci-Fi 2D graphics

• Different characters

• Massive multiplayer mode

• Localization for 60 languages
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Creating levels in this game is a very fun and easy process. You simply draw objects in cells, arrange blocks, objects and
characters. You can make as many levels as you like and then choose on which level you want to play today, shoot your enemies

and become the best!
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Title: Multiplayer Game Maker
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie, Massively Multiplayer
Developer:
Cool Girls Games
Publisher:
Cool Girls Games
Release Date: 17 Dec, 2018
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English,French,Italian,German,Arabic,Bulgarian,Czech,Danish,Dutch,Finnish,Greek,Hungarian,Japanese,Korean,Norwegian,Po
lish,Portuguese,Romanian,Russian,Simplified Chinese,Swedish,Thai,Turkish,Ukrainian
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